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Modern Research Imaging and X-omics 
Collecting, Moving, Storing, and Computing at the Exabyte Scale 
High-Resolution Brain Imaging Challenges 
● Mouse brain: >25PB 
● Primate brain: >800PB 
● Human brain: >14EB 
Advances in data collection devices, primarily light sheet        
and cryo-EM microscroscopy, are generating data faster       
than current campus network infrastructure can transport       
it to shared storage and compute resources, where it can          
be efficiently and economically stored and processed. Light sheet microscopy arrived,           
practically, at the University of Michigan in 2015 in the Molecular and Behavioral Neuroscience              
Institute’s ​Watson Laboratory​, with the ability to generate 21TB per day. Cryo-EM was             
deployed as a general access service at the ​Life Sciences Institute in 2009 with current capacity                
to generate up to 20TB of raw image data per day. Today, there are five light sheet scopes of                   
varying capabilities on campus, the largest of which is in the ​Cai Laboratory​, capable of               
generating over 1,000TB per day, with additional units expected. This represents a 50X data              
generation increase in four years. 
To illustrate the growth in data, imaging data is layered on top of continually growing genomics                
(see ​Figure 1​) and other bioinformatics data attributed to the arrival of next-generation             
sequencing. We find ourselves at another data-growth curve inflection point similar to one we              
saw in 2007 with the arrival of whole genome sequencing. This time the growth is driven by                 
advances in low-cost imaging and image-processing technology and neuroscience. 
Figure 1 
https://journals.plos.org/plosbiology/article?id=10.1371/journal.pbio.1002195 
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Additionally, desk-side sources such as MinION sequencers and lower-cost, high-resolution          
imaging devices are beginning to show up on lab benches and researchers’ desks. This trend               
will continue as cost and technology barriers are lowered. These devices, while not at the same                
individual scale as their larger Illumina and light sheet cousins, do generate significant data              
volume in aggregate. 
Accelerating growth in High Volume Laboratory Instrument (HVLI) data comes against the            
backdrop of aging campus network infrastructure which saw its last serious upgrade at U-M              
approximately 20 years ago with the capacity to handle peak throughput of 1PB per day. There                
is a gap in network carrying capacity between HVLI sources and campus-scale storage and              
compute resources required for post-collection analysis. This capacity/performance deficit leads          
to researchers being unable to leverage campus-scale resources, notably campus clusters and            
associated storage platforms, for large scale analysis and data storage. In some cases,             
researchers have begun to build out their own stand-alone analysis and storage platforms             
leading to data sets “too large to move” once they are collected and stored in place. Further                 
complicating the matter, this data is isolated from cloud platforms and external collaborators. In              
some cases, funding sources require data to be made available publicly, in whole or part. 
While a campus-wide network reengineering effort is contemplated, short term workaround           
solutions are being implemented to keep research moving. Recently, the campus and medical             
center networking teams implemented a dedicated 100Gpbs route for high volume research            
traffic between the medical center network and campus advanced research computing and            
storage resources. “Last mile” connectivity to HVLI devices is handled on a case-by-case basis              
with additional fibre installed as needed. Dual 40Gbps connections were installed in the Cai              
Laboratory to support the light sheet microscope used to image mouse brains and develop the               
technology stack required to progress to primate scale. It is clear that changes in platform               
throughput, either by moving data more quickly or moving less data through compression or              
other data representation techniques, will be required before progressing beyond rodent scale.            
Fortunately, there are other research challenges to resolve, affording some time to make             
progress on the technology front. 
Potential solutions include: 
● Image compression with inconsequential fidelity loss not relevant to signal(s) of interest 
● Alternate representation formats – something different than strict voxel representation 
● Fiber extension of the data center network core to high volume instruments 
● Improved file movement automation through tools like Globus 
● Distributed storage and compute 
● AWS snowball-like service (never underestimate the bandwidth of a minivan full of            
removable media) 
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